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Good Friday is April 10th

Checking In
Happy Spring! Isn’t it amazing that despite us being in the midst of a global pandemic Mother
Nature keeps to her schedule as if nothing is wrong?
We all know the warnings verbatim by now; “Wash your hands”, “Don’t touch your face”, “Stay 2
meters away from one another” and “Stay home.” There is also another they give and that is,
“Stay in touch with friends and family.” So, that is what we are doing with this newsletter
because you are family to us.
Team MOBO is maintaining all recommended precautions and while the physical office is
closed to the public, we are still producing orders with a skeletal staff onsite of just Bob, Angela
and Ashley. The rest of us are at home; some working and some caring for their families.
We just want you to know we are all good and that we are thinking of you during this crisis. Our
hope is that you stay safe! Drop us a line. Stay in touch please and let us know how you are
coping or if there is anything we can do to assist.

Sherry is sewing face masks at home, Holly is missing her daughter like crazy who is staying
with her parents, Aaron is enjoying being a new Dad and Karen is sharing recipes online in a FB
group she started to inspire friends in the kitchen and learning how to knit. All the while
monitoring and responding to calls and emails, of course.
Why not visit our Facebook page…@mobopro1, and show us how you are coping in isolation?
We would love to see what you are up to! We have a contest running until Friday for all those
that post a picture of their favorite T-shirt.
We are thinking of you. We wish you all a Happy Easter. Stay well!
-Team MOBO

